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receive a good evaluationso it can go around it -- to find its wayso

many // extra -- fewerso many awards -- very goodso much -- such a

large amount ofso overpriced -- not be necessary to buyso tired --

too exhaustedsome good deals -- a good pricesome of the other --

moresome other time -- laterSome school is very 0selective. -- Sb.

may not get accepted there.someplace be right down -- go to

someplacesooner -- quicklysorry -- regretSounds great -- wishsource

-- raw materialspare -- another ... can use // extraspeak before a large

crowd -- speak at meetingspeak with -- seespeaker // I’ll be

honored. -- like to give a talkspeakers -- audio equipmentspend a lot

of time doing sth. -- really do likespend hours on -- for quite a

whilespend most of ones afternoon // practically have to move into

the lab -- The course takes a lot of time.spend several hours -- long

tripsspot -- locationspotlight // for years -- background

informationsquint at // wear glasses -- poor visionstack of papers --

throw outstaff man -- workersstand at this concert -- be

crowdedstaple food -- main sourcestart -- be on schedulestate park

-- national parkstay in the same place forever -- never move from

one locationstay put -- not plan to movestay up all night -- little

rest/sleepstep by step -- carefullystep up ones efforts -- try harder to

do sth.Sth. be a bit beyond the reach of most sb. -- Very few sb.

could afford to do sth.Sth. could be worse. -- Sth. may not be as bad



as sth. seem.Sth. dont like direct sunlight. -- Move sth. away from the

window.sth. fall on the ground // sth. doesnt work -- damage sth.Sth.

is not for sale right now. -- Sb. plans to keep sth. for the time

being.Sth. may be for the best. -- Sth. is probably a good one.sth.

suits sb. -- sb. looks good in/onstick around -- hang aroundstick

with sth. // eventually -- It takes sb. a long time to do sth.still --

yetstill immature -- not completely developedstill on -- continuestill

work -- keep ones jobstock shelves -- put the groceries out on the

shelvesstock up on sth. -- buy a lot of sth.stop buying -- no longer

buystop by -- visit // talk toStores closed. // Downtown shopping

areas became deserted. -- a decline in the number of customersstorm

// front lawn // room -- move ... indoorsstreet -- roadstudy --

academicstudy more -- spend more time onstuff // nurse --

medicinesturdy bike -- The streets are not in good condition.submit

-- getsuccessful -- refinesuch a n. -- so a.suffer -- declinesuit and tie

-- formal occasionsuitable -- appropriatesunny and warm -- clouds

and cool temperaturessupervisor -- worksure -- certainSure thing. --

Its okay.surely know how to do -- indeed do wellswitch -- change
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